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NEXT MEETING on line!!

http://darwinprobus.org/meeting.html
Then choose June meeting. We are aiming to have the video up on line on
June 3
Photo
“Kurrajong Tree“
by Maree and Peter Toll
Nakara NT
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SPORTS CLUB
28 Tambling Tce,
Lyons NT 0810

Meetings begin at 10:30am
and are held on the first
Wednesday of each month
except January
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Senior’s Snippets
By Ken Cohalan OAM

• Coronavirus – (COVID-19) we have
been fortunate in Australia and
particularly the Northern Territory to
record minimum positive tests.
Most up to date information in the
NT https://coronavirus.nt.gov.au/
Keep physical distance and if feeling
unwell get a health check.
For the first time in decades, people in Kathmandu
can see the tallest Himalayas through clean air with
their naked eyes.
• Marrara Probus Club – Newest Probus Club looking
for new members. If you have friends or relations
interested in joining the Probus organisation the
Probus Club Marrara meets at the Pint Club, Abala Rd
Marrara, 10am second Thursday monthly.
• Recycling – Take your recyclable bottles/cans for a 10
cent refund to Tomra, Tang St, Coconut Drive.
• Fake Information (scams) – take care. Recently I
received the following doubtful information.
• Emails at least 4 per day mostly from interstate or
overseas.
• Telephone at least 2 per day mostly private
numbers from interstate.
• Seniors’ Month - At this stage, Seniors’ Month 2020
is still planned for August.
• Sun Cream – with more of us in the garden and out in
the sun it is important that we get our skin checked
for Melanoma. There has been a drop off of seniors
checking with their doctor. COVID-19 deaths are
relatively low, currently 99 but it is expected 1,700 to
die from the effects of Melanoma this year.
• COTA NT’s 2020 Seniors’ Expo has been postponed
until 9th October and will be held at CDU Marrara
Indoor Netball Stadium (Darwin).

Bronwyn’s Blurb
he year is nearly half over,
and I feel that in some ways
it hasn’t really started! We have
been discussing how we are
going to get going again, now
that some of the restrictions are
being eased due to COVID 19. I still shake my head
that this has occurred right around the world.
There is starting to be conflict about reducing
restrictions for travellers, but I must say that I am
feeling very safe here in my Darwin cocoon. I have
been enjoying seeing some friends a bit more
though.
As you are hearing, some of our groups are starting
to get together. We are waiting to hear from Tracy
Village about our next meeting, but we are hoping
it will be in July. I look forward to our “gathering” at
the Botanical Gardens on May 10th. Eva’s café
knows that we are going to be there and if anyone
needs help to get there, please let one of us know.
You can BYO or order something from the café.
Please bring chairs if you can because I know I
would have trouble getting back up from the grass!
See you there at 10am on 10th June!
I have heard that many more people are getting
pets during this isolation period. RSPCA has advised
that the number of abandoned cats and dogs that
are being adopted has increased as lonely
householders have invited new family members
into their homes. It is well known that pets can be
good therapy, so I applaud those who feel
comfortable doing this. We are surrounded by cats,
chooks and a dog at our place so don’t need to
acquire more!
Keep well until we see each other again.

Bronwyn

VALE
Arch Andrew
Member since 2014, Arch sadly passed away
on 22 May 2020.
Arch, at the top of the table of ladies will be
sadly missed by many club members.
RIP
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Interest Groups
Writing Club
A record five members “met” on-line, and
exchanged stories and comments.
The topic was “A Dinghy in a Desert”. There were five
great stories, all completely different. Pam put the dinghy on
the roof of the car and the family headed to the desert,
where she used it as a teaching prop at her school. Margaret
wrote a playful story about Henley-on-Todd and her family.
Ron’s contribution was a story about rowing a dinghy to a
desert island. Marilyn wrote an imaginative tale about
rowing from Air’s Rock to Alice Springs. Beverley Baker had a
tale about a tinny in town, and Bev Barnes came across a
dingy (on a car) in the Pilbara – an imaginative tale with a
surprise ending.
Anyone can now read these unbelievable stories and more at
our new publically available cloud-storage at:
https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1UrXdS0rEYItYWvFaB292rftC59oh88h0?usp=sharing
The next meeting is scheduled for 11 am at the Casuarina
Club on 16th June. In the meantime please contact us to
make your own contribution.
The next topic is CODDIWOMPLE.
Ron Ninnis

Golf is back
Golf will be at Marrara on second Monday of the
month beginning in July.
At present fees are $25.00 per player for 9 holes. Buggy
cost is an extra $14.00 for single person only but can be
shared if 2 from same household. This may well change
after 5 June.
On 15, 22, 29 June golf will be at Gardens for $15.00 a
round. Contact Jeff Mosel for further information.

Heart Foundation Walking
Official walking groups may resume after
the next round of restrictions have been
lifted. In the meantime small groups have started up
again.
For further details, contact Janelle 0438691163

TEN PIN BOWLING

Is back - Wednesday, 17 June, 9:30am
Shirley has booked several lanes so that we can
comply with Planet 10 Pin’s safety plan and have social
distancing. A decision re morning tea will be made on
the day.

June at a glance
Event Date

Meeting/Event

June 1 by email

Book Club

June 3 on line

Meeting –

June 10
Get together

10:00am at
Botanical Gardens

June 15, 22, 29

Golf, various courses

Jun 16 11:00am

Writing Club at Cas Club

Jun 17 9:30am

10 Pin Bowling

Jun 30 1:00pm

Board Games

Board Games
June 30 - 1:00—3:00pm
Pearl Recreation Centre
Come along and
join in the games

Literature, Lunch and Laughter
This virtual meeting of like minded people, is really
working well for me. I was happy to be able to have
Crochet Group and our Book Group meeting this
morning. Twice the enjoyment, being with good
friends.
Lucky Ticket. By Joey Bui Short stories packed with
interesting real life stories. Enjoyable read.
Frankenstein. By Mary Shelley
Very grim and all down hill. Started but gave up. Only a
certain kind of person would gain reading satisfaction
with this book.
The Stars Look Down. by : A.J.Cronin
Set in coal mining town in north of England. Good
description working class and life during early
1900's. Conflict between Labour and
Capitalism. Great character
development. Compelling read.
Books to read May and discuss June
Sheerwater by Leah Swan (Margaret)
The Carer by Deborah Moggach (Marilyn)
Any Title by Elizabeth Strout (Colleen)
The Name of the Rose by Umberto Eco (Ron)
The Citadel by A.J.Cronin (Ron)
Read JUNE and Discuss JULY
Buried Angels by Camilla Lackberg (Pam)
Psychological Thriller
A Thousand Splendid Suns By Khaled Hosseini
(Margaret)
The Single Ladies of Jacaranda Retirement Village by
Joanna Nell (Marilyn)
A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles (Lyn Barlow)
Happy reading - Bev Barnes
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Fun, Friendship and Frivolity
A page while we are isolated to brighten your day
Contributions are very welcome

AN OBSERVATION TEST

2020 Probus Photographic
Competition

1. How many species did Moses take aboard the Ark?
2. If you had only one match when you entered a dark
and cold room where there is :
• An oil lamp,
• a kerosene heater,
• some kindling
which object would you light first.
4. Australia Day is the 26th January. Do they have a
26th January in England?
5. A farmer has 17 sheep. All but 9 die. How many are
left?

6. In which month of 1914 did World War 1 begin?

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!!
Whilst we cannot travel right now, it is expected spring may bring many opportunities for our members to travel and the only
thing better than travelling is when you win a holiday through our national sponsor Trade Travel.
Over the last few years the Photographic Competition is by far the most popular competition with thousands of members
participating each year. With all this free time at the moment, now is the chance for you to get those creative juices flowing,
this is why our new Photographic Competition theme is "Creative Probians".
We would love to see photos of you doing something creative with a DIY project, a meal your cooking, being artistic, you
participating in the #ProbusMayChallenge or maybe a hobby you have been enjoying. So get your camera out and take a
shot at being in the running to win! Submissions close 10th July 2020.
The prize is valued at $1200; A NSW coastal escape for two at Angourie Resort, Yamba. This prize includes five
nights accommodation at Angourie Resort, Yamba in a one-bedroom spa apartment. There is also complimentary
continental breakfast daily.
The Photographic Competition previously launched in the April/ May issue of the Australian Active Retirees magazine has
been reviewed with a focus on local travel with regular prizes to be won over the next 12 months.
HOW TO ENTER
Get snapping and email your photographs along with a caption, your name, address, telephone number, email address,
Probus Club name and Probus Membership Number to Probus South Pacific Limited.
EMAIL: monikap@probussouthpacific.org with 'Photographic Competition 2020-2021' in the subject line. You can
also post your entry to Probus South Pacific Limited, PO BOX 1294 Parramatta NSW 2124 Australia.
Terms and Conditions of entry are on the Probus South Pacific Ltd website.
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Welcome New Members
We have several new members to welcome
into our club but we will have to leave
inductions till we meet again.
In the meantime we would
like to introduce these ladies and
welcome them to Probus Club of Darwin

Paolina Cecarelli
Bev Baker
Gail Snell

Just a little more to keep you thinking:
These are all well known quantities.
Eg 12 =M in a Y. Answer = Months in a Year
1.

26 = L of the A.

2.

7 = W of the A W.

3.

1001 = A N.

4.

12 = S of the Z.

5.

90 = D in a R A.

6.

3,600 = S in an H.

7.

18 = H on a G C.

8.

57 = H V.

9.

3 = B M.

10. 11 = P in a C T.
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Out and about
Janet, and a friend, Noreen,
together with Allan Mitchell
have been exploring many
kilometres around Darwin over
the past few weeks.
GNAW

G is silent

HONEST

H is silent

KNEE

K is silent

MUM’S MAD

The whole house
is silent.

For the golfers
Is this you?
Two golfers pass each other on the course.
“What was your score?” asks a seasoned golfer.
“Seventy-two,” replies the beginner.
“Why, that’s good.”
“It’s not bad, I guess … I do hope I’ll do better on
the next hole.”

Colin and Judy Beard checking out the May
meeting video on line. Did you see it?

Can you support the club that
has supported our Probus Club?
Tracy Village Social & Sports Club has
opened for limited dining options.
$8.95 lunch specials available
Lunch and evening menus updated.
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June Birthdays
Ian Dawson
Marian Trobbiani
Rosemary McEwen
Liz MacLeod
June Ireland

Fred Barlow
Patti Jacobson
Maxine Dienelt
Valmai Scott
Dot Chapman

Anniversaries
Barry and Jenny Darben
Bill and Shirley Porte
Betty Lam and Charlie
Hope you enjoy your special day
Congratulations to Rosemary and Liz.
Have a great party. Mind the social distancing.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
Extracts from the Minutes 1 May 1996
Held at the Darwin Bowls Club

Present: Messrs Fisher, Simmons, Arthur,
K Thompson, Eddy, A Thompson, Roberts,
Dr Bromich, Giese, McLaren, Penhall, Chin,
Dimery, Plew
Apologies: Dr Darvall, Messrs MacGregor, Dennis,
Taylor, Kidd, Penhall, Leonard.
Minutes: The meeting adopted the Minutes of the
previous meeting.
Correspondence In: Nature Territory newsletter:
Dr Darvall, cheque: E Milliken cheque: Senator
Tambling newsletter
Darwin City Council Library/officers.
Correspondence Out Australian Scenic Tours,
PCSP annual return,
Treasurer’s Report: Balance $478.83,
Income $25, Payments $54.05. Closing bank
balance $449.78.
General Business: Copies of by-laws as presented
to the meeting were approved by the members.
Appreciation expressed by members for address
given by President at previous meeting on subject
of Aboriginal land rights and Mabo.
Guest speaker: Mr Bob Adams , mining consultant
with Dept of Minerals and Energy, spoke to the
meeting about importance of mining projects in
the NT and the associated legal requirements, He
spoke of the MacArthur River projects, the
potential to find gold In the Tanami area, the
expansion in the Gove area.
Closure: Meeting concluded at 11:25 am.
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Probus Club of Darwin

Get Together Morning tea
Wednesday 10 June at 10:00am
A morning tea get together has been organised
at the Botanical Gardens as our first venture
toward resuming regular Probus meetings.
Please bring your own chair, morning tea food
and coffee/tea (or you could buy this from the
café) and hand sanitiser. We also need to
follow the hygiene and physical distancing
rules as per government regulations.
We will be meeting near the fountain at
George Brown Botanical Gardens.
Toilet facilities are available at the new event
centre. Hopefully many members are able to
come along and socialise.

Answers to the
Observation test.
1. None. Noah took
the animals.
2. The match.
3. Yes. All countries
have a 26th January.
4. Nine. All the others
died
5. August.

Answers to the
quantities’ quiz.
1. 26 Letters of the Alphabet.
2. 7 Wonders of the Ancient
World.
3. 1001 Arabian Nights.
4. 12 Signs of the Zodiac.
5. 90 degrees in a right angle.
6. 3,600 Seconds in an Hour.
7. 18 Holes on a golf course.
8. 57 Heinz Varieties.
9. 3 Blind Mice.
10. 11 people in a Cricket Team.

PRIVACY STATEMENT
The information collected in relation to members shall be held in
accordance with the information privacy principles contained in the
Privacy Act ( Privacy Act, Australia 1998 ). Each Probus Club shall ensure
that it complies with such information privacy principles and shall not
disclose any such information, except in accordance with the Privacy Act.
INSURANCE
All financial members of the Probus Club of Darwin Inc. are covered by
Probus Insurance. Insurance covers members, visitors and guests whilst
attending or participating in a recognised Probus activity function or
meeting (age restrictions may apply). Prior conditions may be taken into
consideration.

DISCLAIMER
This Directory of Members is for the exclusive use of members of the
Probus Club of Darwin Inc. and should not be made available to NonMembers. The information contained in this publication is "Private and
Confidential" to Members and is not to be used for any other purpose.

